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Palestinian calligrapher captures sovereignty through Quran
Malak Hasan

Ramallah

W 

hen the United Na-
tions voted the Pal-
estinian territories 
to a non-member 
observer state sta-

tus in 2012, Palestinians felt sover-
eignty was attainable. The desire 
to capture the symbolic independ-
ence dominated the thoughts of 
calligrapher Saher al-Kabi.

Born in the refugee camp of Bal-
ata near the West Bank’s northern 
city of Nablus, one of Kabi’s early 
ambitions was to handwrite Is-
lam’s holy scripture, the Quran.

“Initially, it was only about a 
masterpiece that will bear my 
name but it later became about 
Palestine and the need to preserve 
its name,” Kabi said.

For Palestinians, who are pre-
dominantly Muslim, the Quran 
is the most sacred text. It is the 
primary source of every Muslim’s 
faith and deals with subjects such 
as wisdom, doctrine, worship, 
transactions, law and the relation-
ship between God and humans.

From an artistic point of view, 
the Quran presents a great chal-
lenge for calligraphers and artists 
as it is an opportunity to display 
fine talent through handwriting 
what is regarded as the most im-
portant work in the Arabic lan-
guage.

“To write a single page, I some-
times work up to 14 hours and to 
apply tashkil, or Arabic diacritics, 
it takes more than 5 minutes per 

word. This is not an easy task and 
the text is extremely complex,” 
explained Kabi, who said he pro-
posed his idea to Palestinian Presi-
dent Mahmoud Abbas in 2014.

Abbas commissioned Kabi to 
work on the first Palestinian copy 
of the Quran, which will bear the 
name of the al-Aqsa mosque, Is-
lam’s third holiest shrine, in Jeru-
salem.

“I knew the president would sup-
port me,” Kabi said, “but I didn’t 
imagine his extreme enthusiasm 
and immediate endorsement.”

The relatively unknown calligra-
pher, who has a master’s degree in 
economics but taught calligraphy 
at a local university, said he real-
ised the significance of the task, 
not only because his name would 
be tied to it but because would 
be an unprecedented Palestinian 
achievement.

After being commissioned for 
the job, Kabi needed eight months 
to prepare, including calculating 
the diameters of the final manu-
script, the type of paper, the pens 
and the ink.

“The material used in the pro-
duction of the manuscript was 
mainly imported from abroad, in-
cluding the traditional Japanese 
ink, which has been produced the 
same way for 300 years, and the 
chemical-free German paper that 
is made of egg whites and corn-
starch,” Kabi said.

The chosen style for manuscript 
is known as Naskh, a simple and 

clear writing used to guarantee 
readability and clarity.

Kabi said he expects to deliver a 
completed manuscript around the 
end of the year. The final product 
is to be put on display in the soon-
to-be-inaugurated Palestinian Mu-
seum.

Although the project is seen as 
a symbolic achievement for Pales-
tinians, it is also a dream that Kabi 
is proud to have been able to bring 
to life.

“The art of calligraphy has fas-
cinated me since I was a young 
boy,” he said. “I used to examine 
the work of a local calligrapher in 
hopes that I will grow to become a 
renowned calligrapher myself.”

Kabi studied calligraphy on his 
own as a teenager and then trav-
elled to Iraq to master the art. Al-
though the state of affairs in Iraq 

prevented him from enrolling 
at the University of Babylon, he 
joined the Iraqi Calligraphers’ As-
sociation and practiced the craft 
with Iraqi experts, gaining the ex-
perience and skill needed to carry 
out the Quran project.

The Palestinian Authority ob-
tained official approval from Al-
Azhar Al-Sharif, Egypt’s renowned 
Islamic institution that plays a key 
role in teaching Islam and preserv-
ing Islamic culture and heritage, 
which will ultimately give the 
manuscript its credibility.

“We work hand in hand with Al-
Azhar Al-Sharif. I finish five parts 
and send them to be proofread. 
While the experts do their part, 
I start working on the next five 
chapters,” Kabi said.

After being proofread by a spe-
cial committee at Al-Azhar, the 

next phase will be adding a dis-
tinctive style of illumination using 
liquid gold to complete the manu-
script, which is expected to weigh 
35 kilograms upon completion.

Mahmoud al-Habash, the presi-
dent’s adviser for religious affairs 
and head of the committee super-
vising the project, said the Pal-
estinian Authority is planning to 
print about 1 million copies in vari-
ous sizes to be distributed in Arab 
and Muslim countries.

“By doing so, we aim to make 
sure that everyone remembers al-
Aqsa mosque and their responsi-
bility towards the holy city when 
they hold al-Aqsa mosque printed 
manuscript to read,” he said.

Malak Hasan, based in Ramallah, 
has reported on Palestinian-Israeli 
issues for more than five years.

Palestinian calligrapher Saher al-Kabi working on his handwritten Quran. 

The final product is 
to be put on display 
in the soon-to-be-
inaugurated 
Palestinian 
Museum.
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O 

bjects and archives from 
the Sumerian city of Ur, 
one of the most impor-
tant cities in Mesopota-
mian history, are being 

digitalised under the auspices of the 
British Museum and the Penn Muse-
um in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a 
project inspired by the looting of the 
Iraq Museum in 2003.

Curators then realised that there 
was no inventory of the finds at 
Ur, which are housed in the British 
Museum (25%), the Penn Museum 
(25%) and the Iraq Museum (50%). 
The wanton destruction of Iraq’s ar-
chaeological sites prompted them to 
act as they wanted to ensure that the 
finds at Ur would be documented for 
the benefit of future generations.

In areas of Iraq that fell in the 
hands of the Islamic State (ISIS) his-
tory is being systematically erased: 
Damage has been done to ancient 
Mosul (dating back to 25th century 
BC), Hatra, 3rd century BC; Nineveh, 
the Assyrian capital from the 5th 
millennium BC; Nimrud, founded 
3,500 years ago; Khorsabad, built 
between 717-706 BC.  The 4th cen-
tury Mar Behnam Monastery and 
the Mosque of the Prophet Yunus 
(Jonah) and his tomb are no more. 
Numerous other wonders are being 
erased as are museums and ancient 
literary treasures.

But Ur, in southern Iraq, will be 
immortalised online through the 

Search Ur Online website sched-
uled to be launched in summer. 
“We are photographing and 
documenting all the finds 
from Ur in our collections, 
from small pieces of bro-
ken pots to ancient cunei-
form texts and exquisite 
gold jewellery. We are also 
digitising the original ex-
cavation photographs, 
archives, plans and other 
documents,” Birger Hel-
gestad, project curator at 
the British Museum, said.

“These varied sources 
of information will be 
brought together for the 
first time and made avail-
able in an online database 
that will preserve the 
complete finds and re-
cords in digital formats 
for posterity.”

The first excavations 
were undertaken in 
1854 by J E Taylor, the 
British vice-consul in 
Basra who excavated 
the base of the zig-
gurat. Inscriptions he 
found there identi-
fied the site as “Ur 
of the Chalices”, 
the biblical home of 
Abraham. Further 
excavations were 
carried out by the 
University of Pennsyl-
vania and the British 
Museum (1918-19) but 
the best known work was 
done by British archaeolo-
gist Sir James Woolley between 
1922 and 1934.

In 1922, Woolley discovered the 
Royal Cemetery at Ur and the en-
graved helmet of King Meskalam-
shar of beaten gold, one of the finest 
examples of Sumerian workman-

ship. The grave of Queen Shubad 
contained the bodies of 64 servants 

and four harpists all wearing cer-
emonial dress and jewellery.

“We want the city of Ur to 
come to life,” Helgestad said. 
“Music was a very essential 
part of the lives of the peo-
ple and we have instruments 
from Ur, such as lyres and 
tablets that describe how to 
tune them.  Street perform-
ers from India who played 
music with their monkeys 
show us that four or five 
thousand years ago the 
people of Mesopotamia 
enjoyed their lives in 
much the same way we 
do.”

The photographs up-
loaded on the site pro-
vide a glimpse of the 
excavations and some 
of the experiences dur-
ing the 1920s and 1930s. 
One photograph shows 
workmen being inocu-
lated against cholera.

“We wanted to unify 
the objects so if you 
are interested in ter-
racotta objects you 
don’t have to travel to 
the [British Museum], 
the Penn Museum or 
the Iraq Museum. You 

can find all the infor-
mation recorded in one 

place on the website. 
This is one of the core 

aims of the Ur project,” 
Helgestad emphasised.
Jonathan Taylor, the assis-

tant keeper of cuneiform collections 
in the British Museum’s Mesopota-
mia Department, is responsible for 
taking care of the 11,000 cuneiform 
inscriptions on clay tablets and oth-
er objects such as seals.

“It is a good manageable number, 
enough to get our teeth into but not 
so many that it is not overwhelm-
ingly possible to cope with them,” 
he said.

“The inscriptions provide a nice 
thread through Mesopotamian his-
tory. We have professional docu-
ments, legal texts and administra-
tive material but we also see how 
the scribes learned. We have a tablet 
with a scribe who is just learning 
and one with a more efficient scribe. 
There are also iconic temple foun-
dations which describe which king 
built which temple and for which 
God.”

Eleanor Robson, the chairwoman 
of the Council for the British Insti-
tute for the Study of Iraq (formerly 
known as The British School of Ar-
chaeology in Iraq) played down 
fears for Ur, noting that it is in a 
safe and tranquil province, a couple 
hours drive from Basra.

“I hope that by the time of the 
centenary of the discoveries it will 
be reasonable and normal for re-
searchers and visitors to go to Ur. 
The centenary of the start of the ex-
cavations at Ur will be in 2022, and 
thanks in no small part to local ar-
chaeologists. it is remarkably similar 
to how Woolley left it,” Robson said.

Karen Dabrowska is a 
London-based contributor to the 
Culture and Society sections of The 
Arab Weekly.

Digital archive immortalises Mesopotamian city
Karen Dabrowska

A 4,000-year-old fired clay 
relief from the ancient 
Mesopotamian city of Ur is 
one of the artefacts being 
digitalised by the British 
Museum and the Penn 
Museum.

The centenary of the 
start of the 
excavations at Ur 
will be in 2022.

 Ur, in southern Iraq, 
will be immortalised 
online through the 
Search Ur Online 
website scheduled 
to be launched in 
summer.

“To write a single 
page, I sometimes 
work up to 14 
hours and to apply 
tashkil, or Arabic 
diacritics, it takes 
more than 5 
minutes per word.”

Saher al-Kabi


